- Figure S1 . Literature selection results - Figure S2 . Funnel plots for publication bias testing - Figure S3 . Cumulative forest plots for publication bias testing - Table S1 . Survey of invasive marine and euryhaline crab introductions, www.intres.com/articles/suppl/m577p093_supp.xls - Table S2. Table of individual experiments used for meta-analysis, www.intres.com/articles/suppl/m577p093_supp.xls - Table S3. Descriptive table for moderator levels  -Table S4 . Average carapace widths (mm) of crab species included in meta-analysis - Table S5 . Summary comparison of results from full and large-studies-only analyses - Table S6 Figure S2 . Funnel plots relating standard error to effect size for experiments of (a) direct effects and (b) indirect effects of crabs on responding species. Point size represents the weight of the experiment, calculated as the inverse of the sample variance (Viechtbauer 2010). Dashed lines represent the 95% CI. The asymmetric shape of the funnels suggests publication bias against small, non-significant experiments. Figure S3 . Cumulative forest plots for experiments reporting direct and indirect interactions between crabs and prey, added in order of smallest (top) to largest (bottom) variance. Horizontal red lines indicate approximate variance values at which small studies start to shift the effect size. These thresholds were estimated visually at values of 0.73 for studies of direct effects of crabs and 1.02 for studies of indirect effects. Studies with variances smaller than these thresholds were included in "large-studies-only" datasets. No species controlled experimentally (including crab). Without-and with-crab "treatments" are a result of spatial or temporal changes in crab presence (e.g. before/after an introduction or spatially different abundances of crab).
Unstocked enclosures
Field enclosures or exclosures where only the crab species was manipulated experimentally while the remainder of the community was left undisturbed.
Stocked enclosures
Field enclosures or exclosures where densities of one or multiple responding species were manipulated along with crab presence, while remainder of the community was left undisturbed.
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Laboratory mesocosm A closed or mostly closed laboratory-based mesocosm requiring a minimum of two trophic levels and three species. Densities of all species, including crab, were controlled by the original authors.
Predation experiment
Only one crab predator and one prey species or type (e.g. two species of mussel) in a closed laboratory system. This setup excluded indirect interactions as they tested direct predation only.
211 Table S4 . Reported average carapace widths (mm) of all crab species included in the metaanalysis. See Table S2 for the native/non-native status of crab species. Natural experiments now have the strongest effect Non-native crabs reduced prey abundance significantly more than native crabs in laboratory mesocosms Yes Significant differences in effect size among prey functional groups Yes All prey functional groups were significantly negatively affected by crab predation Yes, except for vertebrates (now NS because of small sample size) Non-native crabs reduced abundance of primary producers significantly more than predation by native crabs 
Crab species

